
Radio Annual Assessment Report AY 16-17 
 
Summary 
 
Students from the Voiceover Minor received unanimously positive ratings from industry 
professionals on their audition tapes, particularly on the length and technical quality of their 
work. At the same time, the industry professionals responded that they would be willing to hire 
only three of the nine students assessed. This suggests a need to revise future assessment criteria 
to better match industry standards and to possibly put greater emphasis on quality of content in 
the Voiceover Demo Production course.  
 

I. Major Degree Programs 
 
Radio BA 
 

II. Degree Programs and Learning Outcomes Assessed AY 16-17 
 
Radio Voiceover Minor 
 

• Record and transmit a digital audition of copy for consideration of voice work.  
 

• Direct the production of their personal minute of voice samples needed to enter the field 
and obtain an agent.  

 
III. Assessment Methods.  

 
Three externals reviewers with industry experience (each from a voiceover talent agency) 
assessed nine students’ audition tapes created as final projects for Voiceover Demo Production in 
FA16. Reviewers used a rubric of four criteria: 

• Range (different styles and interpretations) 
• Appropriateness (examples fit the artist) 
• Quality (professionally produced sound quality) 
•  Length (the duration of the audition meets industry standards) 

 
and rated students on a scale of  
 

• 1). Poor 2). Needs Work 3). Average 4). Good and 5). Excellent.  
 
Reviewers were also asked if they “would hire this student for voiceover work?”  
 

IV. Results  
 
On the assessment criteria, students scored very well. No student received below “Average” in a 
single criterion. Four students total scores added to “Excellent” ratings, and five students’ total 
scores added to “Good.”  
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For average student performance in each criterion, see Figure 1 below. For the full range of 
student scores, see Appendix A.  
 

 
Figure 1. Audition Tape Criteria  
 
Students performed strongest in audition tape Length and weakest in Appropriateness, followed 
by Range. However, in each of the two lowest criteria, students still scored above “Average.”  
 
It is notable that the second highest category was Quality because the department’s AY15-16 
assessment raised concern about production quality.  
 
Reviewers had many positive comments for individual students. Depending on the student, 
comments also ranged from “Great energy” to “Amp up energy throughout” to “Could use lower 
energy” and from “Demo is consistent and shows her range” to “Doesn’t have much range.”  
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Figure 2. Willingness to Hire   
 
At the same time that student scores were high, in response to “would you hire this student?,” 
reviewers answer “Yes” to only three of the nine students. Since this is a crucial metric for the 
final course in the Voiceover Minor, it is significant that only one third of the students were 
deemed professionally desirable. 
 
This suggests a need to refine the course and to revise assessment criteria and methods to more 
accurately meet professional standards, the end goal of the program. The fact that two of the 
“Excellent” students were deemed “Unsure” for hire and one of the “Good” students was a 
“Yes” illustrates a possible dissonance in the assessment rubric and what is needed to secure a 
job.  
 

V. Disseminating the Results 
 
Radio’s original report mentions that the production and Voiceover assessments will be revisited 
by the Communications Department Curriculum Committee during the Fall of 2017.  
 

VI. Department’s Interpretation of the Results  
 

The Radio department believed that the assessment results showed strong student performance. 
They pointed out that, according to the “Overall” scores and comments made by the reviewers, 
even the three “No” responses to “Would you hire this student?” were considered potentially 
“yes” if more work was applied.  
 
The department shaped their plan moving forward to improve production quality, as it coincided 
with past assessment information as well.  
 

VII. Assessment’s Impact on Curriculum and Other Programmatic Activities 
 
Since the Radio Curriculum Committee labeled “Quality” as the lowest student performance and 
connected this to the “continuing overall issues of production” illustrated in the AY15-16 
assessment of Production 2, they planned to determine how to remedy lower production quality 
once the department merges with the Communications Department FA17. The plan would seek 
to improve production classes.  
 

VIII. Moving Forward  
 

• Consideration is needed to understand why students received across the board positive 
comments but only three of the nine would be considered for professional work, 
especially when two overall “Excellent” students were considered “Unsure” for work and 
one “Good” was a “Yes.” These disparities could suggest a need to revise assessment 
criteria to more accurately match industry expectations. That might mean, if not done 
already, consulting with the outside industry professionals used for ratings to help create 
the assessment rubric as well. 	
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• Students scoring higher in “Length” and “Quality” than in “Range” and 
“Appropriateness” possibly suggests a need for slightly more attention to content 
instruction than technical instruction. 	
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Appendix A:  Individual Student Scores, Averaged for Three Reviewers  
 
Student Range Appropriate Quality Length Overall Consider 
1 4.5 4 4 4.5 17 Excellent/Yes 
2 3.5 3 3.5 4 14 Good/No 
3 4.5 4.5 4 4.75 17.75 Excellent/Unsure 
4 4 4.5 4.5 4.75 17.75 Excellent/Unsure 
5 3.5 3.5 4.5 4.25 15.75 Good/Yes 
6 4 4.25 4.75 4.75 17.75 Excellent/Yes 
7 3 3 3.75 3.75 13.5 Good/No 
8 4 3.75 4 4.25 16 Good/Unsure 
S 3.75 4 3.5 4.25 15.5 Good/No 

 
17-20 – EXCELLENT 
13-16 – GOOD 
9-12 – AVERAGE 
5-8 – NEEDS WORK 
0-4 – POOR 
	


